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Mob and Lynch Law Continues to Reign Supreme Throughout
the South Land. Within the Past Ten or Fifteen Days, Eight
or Ten Colored Men Have Been Mobbed, Lynched, Their
Bodies Chained to Stakes, Riddled with Bullets. The Horrible
Spectacles Have Been Witnessed By Many Christian White
Ladies with Little Babes in Their Arms. Such Revolting
Scenes Have Been Enough toi Transform Them into Raving
Maniacs!

The past eight or ten days the white

Christians residing in many parts of

the Southland have been endeavoring

how colored mento see just many

md boys they could spare the time

to mob and lynch and burn their

bodies at the stakes and then turn or

wheel around and fire two or three

hundred shots from their revolvers

shooting guns intoor from long-ran-ge

their dangling forms.

At several points down in Texas

where more white Christian savages
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reside man in any uwc 3.vm

the world, in less than ten days eight

or ten colored men have been mobbed,

lynched and burned at the stake in or-

der to furnish amusement and a holi-

day for the gaping crowds.

Thousands of white ladies with

sweet, innocent little babies in their

arms; others tugging at their apron

strings, with much joy and pleasure

witnessed those horrible and revolting

scenes which were more than enough

to cause them to become raving

maniacs.

Old rotten Mississippi and her

equally rotten sister state, Georgia,

have been engaged in the mobbing

and lynching business within the past

few days and mob and .lynch law

seems to be on the increase in all

parts of the Southland.

"UPHOLD THE LAW," SAY
ARKANSAS WOMEN

Demand Justice for All and Organize
Inter-Raci- al Committee

By Inter-Raci-al News Service

Nashville, Tenn. Leading white
women of Arkansas met in Little Rock
in April, organized a branch of the
State Committee on Inter-Raci- al Co-

operation, and gavfc "to the public s
vigorous address demanding for the
people of all races a square deal and

the full protection of the law. Stating

that public sentiment concerning the
Negro has too long been, formed, by

prejudice passion, indifference and ig-

norance, they declared their purpose
to study .the question with open mind

and help create a public sentiment
which shairiessen the unhappy con

dition about us, uiake impossible the

presentjforms of lawlessness and dis-

respect for the courts and remove
contempt'for, and exploitation of hu-

man Hfe."

Among the most serious phases of
the race problem at present, said the
committee, is "a. lack of respect and
protection for Negrtf womanhood."
They therefore pledged themselves to
emphasae a single standard ra'mcrals
for both men and women, to the end

thatthe integrity ot both races stay

Arausg that the test of eharacler
of an Mdiroteal or a "race a to be
foaad m Its attitude toward those
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The high or the low public officials

in most of the. Southern states will

not honestly endeavor to uphold" the
strong arm of the established laws as
long as the life of a colored person

is involved, for. the rtTost of the public

officials in those states feel that the

very best law abiding colored person

is not 'on the same footing with the

worst or the lowest white criminal;

and, therefore, no colored person has

the moral right to expect to receive

the same protection of the laws that

the white criminal is entitled to

receive.

The Federal Government seems to

be impotent to cope with the mobbing

and lynching business when the lives

of colored people are involved; so,

therefore, there is only one sane

cqurse for the colored people to pur-

sue and that is to willingly obey all

of the established laws of the United

States including the "Jim Crow" laws,

save their money, buy homes for

their families, educate their children,

secure a first-cla-ss shotgun and blaze

away at the first person who attempts

to outrage their wives or daughters or

who attempts to surround or enter

their homes for unlawful purposes in

the dead hours of the night, for here
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it ever so humble, is his castle, and he

must be ready to defend it at all times

even with his lifel

who are weaker and whose oppor-

tunities have teen less, the commit-

tee appealed for a spirit of justice,

helpfulness and for the

Negro that shall be worthy of the

white man's larger opportunity and

longer period of development.

Mrs. W. D. Reeves of Helena was

elected chairman, and Mrs. Clio Harp-

er of Little Rock, secretary. The
membership of the committee includes

prominent representatives of the vari-

ous civic and religious organizations.

The plan to be followed contemplates

an organization in each community to

forward the principles for which the

committee stands.
Within the last few months similar

organizations have been effected by

the women of Georgia, Alabama, South

Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee and
TVras. It is believed that this move

ment among- - the women ofthe South

promises much for the4future peace

and well-bein- g of 'both races. .

THE COLORED PEOPLE WILL
SUPPORT A DEMOCRAT

PO'R GOVERNOR
v

Boley, OkLfc Political talk in and

around Boley indicates that the Negro

town will vote for R. H. Wilson,

Democratic candidate for governor, in

the coming elections. The reason for

the attitade of .the citizens here is

given to the promiseof Wilson's lieu
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BORAH MOVED TO REPORT BY
LODGE

Colored Race Gets Show-Dow- n on
Dyer Bill League's Petition to
Lodge Gets Action Nature of Re-

port Uncertain.

Washington, D. C The visit this

week of the National Equal Rights

League to Senator Lodge has brought

about the reporting out of the Dyer
Anti-Lynchi- ng Bill by the ee

of the Judiciary Committee. -

This much-neede- d, result was

brought about through Senator Lodge

of Massachusetts, as senate leader
n . .

Tti. xrassaehnsetts urancn ot ine"
National Equal Rights League sent.

Wm. Monroe Trotter down here to

present a petition with the signatures

of several thousand. citizens of Mass-

achusetts where the senator comes up

for asking him- - as senate

leader to bring party pressure to bear

on the Judiciary Committee to report

the bul out at this: session, even to

the extent of calling a Republican

Senate Conference.
Wednesday noon. Secretary Trot-

ter was riven an audience before Sen

ator Lodge in company with M. W.
Spencer, National Treasurer; J. .U
Neill, National Secretary, and Judge
E. M. Hewlett, member of the local

branch.
Previously, Mr. Trotter had con

ferred vrith Representative Dyer on

procedure. Mr. Trotter presented the
petition, complained of the bill rest-

ing four months now in the commit-

tee, while lynchmga continued, even

the Texas triple fcusaa bunting, and""! :. it
caltaral and mechanical college kUU would all summer, au juw wu u.

be located here. Ithe biU did not get on the senate cal--
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endar now.

Senator Lodge said he had not
thought of urging the committee to

act He did not know even that a
subcommittee had been appointed.
Mr. Trotter had to tell him that Sen-

ator Borah was the chairman. Then

he agreed to see the subcommittee

that day and if that did not bring ac
tion to try for a Senate Republican
Conference. Within two hours, his
secretary telephoned to the Equal
Rights League that Senator Lodge

had induced Senator Borah to report
thfc 'bill forthwith .and that it would

ioonbe on .the calendar.
-

Audience with Borah
r

The League delegation then had an
audience with Senator Borah, who
promised, to report out the bill on
Monday. He said his subcommittee
would telegraph lawyers of the N. A.
A. C P. to file their brief within 48

hours, asserting that the delay had
been due to their request for time,

but his committee were tired of get-

ting the blame for delay. He said he
did not believe in killing any bill in
committee. However, he did not be
lieve in the bill and the nature of the
report is in doubt.

The Equal Rights League, through
Secretary Trotter, says that now if
the time to write to Senators as the
bul will now be. where they can sup
port it, the League having dug it out
pf the Committee, through Senator
Lodge. Every effort is needed to
make success anything like sure.

The League's Fifteenth Annual
Meeting will be held at Boston in the
first week of July. All colored com-

munities are asked to-- send delegates.

GERMAN INVASION STORY
PRETEXT FOR U. S. SEIZ-

URE OF HAITI, SAYS
J. W. JOHNSON

Ridiculing the statement of Robert
Lansing, Secretary of State, under
President Wilson, that the United
States had taken Haiti to protect it
from German invasion, James Weldon
Johnson, Secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, called the story a
pretext. He said:

"The Americans landed forces in
Haiti which have not yet been with-
drawn on July 28, 1915, exactly
twelve months after the so-call-ed

German threat of occupation. We
should like to have Mr. Lansing tell
why, if the occupation of Haiti by
Germany was threatened, did the
United States take twelve months to
get forces down to Haiti to avert
that threat. The truth is, the German
incident may now be used as an ex-

cuse but it was not the actual reason
for our intervention.

"The fact of the matter is that the
United States has done in Haiti pre-

cisely the things which it claims the
Monroe Doctrine was established to
keep any foreign power from doing,
namely, it has obtained a foothold on
the territory there; it has seized the
Haitian custom houses and violated
every safeguard which the Monroe
Doctrine was designed to throw
around the weaker republics to the
south of us.

"Let the administration, let the gov
ernment and let the American people
come clean on this subject. Leathern
acknowledge that" we hare done and
are still doing the Haitian people a
grave injustice? that whatever may
hare been the reason for stepping in,
it gives us no right to take from the
Haitian people their well-earn- ed in
dependence and sovereignity.'

BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE
OVINGTON, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-
ORED PEOPLE.

"THE WILD CAT"

By Hugh Wiley. Published by Gros-
ser! & Dunlap, New York City.

Price 75c, postage 10c

When the publishers sent me "The
Wild; Cat" I had no idea of reviewing
it I started this column of Book
Chat for the serious consideration of
worth while books on the Negro, and
to include a bit of farce seemed at the
least, out of place. But the book had
only been a few minutes on my desk
when one of my colored friends ex-

pressed a great fondness for it; in-

deed, I think, had I not secreted the
volume at once, I could not have been
writing about it here! Then I looked
into it myself with the result that I
cannot resist talking about it. And
why not have a bit of farce amid our
more serious volumes?

Probably the majority of my read
ers have already met "The Wild Cat"
in the pages of the Saturday Evening
Post He does not pretend to be
educated like Roy Cohan's heroes, but
he breeds true to type. He is exactly
like a long line of black men, going
back, I feel sure, to the days of Ham,
and extending I fear, into eternity.
How many, many times we have had
this same 'Nigger," in the minstrel
show, in vaudeville and in the musical
comedies; sometimes portrayed with
consummate genius, sometimes very
cheap and common, but alwayi true
to the type ordained by his white
makers. These, as I have watched
him, are his chief characteristics:

An abiding love of clothes.
An enormous appetite.
A consuming sleepiness.
(This and the appetite just natur

ally go together).
A powerful love of gambling, es

pecially of craps.
Accompanying him is a white man

with these characteristics:
He was raised in the South.
Has a military title. (Until "The

Wild Cat," it was never anything less
than colonel and often general, but
the late war has brought it down
to captain). ,

Is very fond of drink.
Has a great affection for the hero

whom he addresses as. Nigger when
he doesn't say damned Nigger, and
whom he always looks up when he
wants any work done.

"The Wild Cat" follows true to pat
tern, and having the late war as, a
background the author can introduce
some unusually ridiculous antics.
Wild Cat is always the buffoon, but a
buffoon with extraordinarily good lack
not only for himself but for others.
I have read of no one else who did
so much to win the war, nor of any
soldier who had such varied adven
tures. Life doesn't wax dull to Wild
Cat He eves lands- - in Senegal
through mistaking St. Louis, Africa,
for the chief 'metropolis of Missouri.
He doesn't stay there very long, how-

ever, as Mr. Wiky seems a little shy

in depicting African life. Wild Cat
invents a magnificent method of get-
ting rich by hiring out French Ne-
groes on parole, getting the A. E. F.
to feed them, and pocking uiHr
wages. But his wealtu ..jcit disap-
pears. Indeed from th tort, yow
know that as soon as he at raoney
itirill.paas-fron- r his-pa5ft-

spite his wonderful crap Rjffmg; kc
always ends the montfw fcEi But
what of that? His refourbfcihss
brings new funds and penaiu tew
throws of the dice. "Shower down,"
brothers, shower, downl" Fade me,
Niggers, fade me, I'se a military wile-ca- t,

an' I shoots it all. . . . Five
an' six. Is eleven! Li'l green leaves
come back where you growed." And
so on.

I always feel provoked at myself, if
a person finds a book funny and I
do not I hate to lose a good laugh,
but I have only a few smiles for Wild
Cat. He isn't wild at all. H ; .'.
a plain, domesticated cat whose tricks
have been played for centuries so that
one knows the end before the start
All that Hugh Wiley or anyone else
can do with such a stereotyped figure
it to make variation in setting and in
speech. The war has given this book
a new setting, and it helps it greatly.
We are out of the city of Roy Cohan's
heroes. As for the sneech. "t f nf
very clever. For myself, I would
rather read a foreign language than
dialect. Both require the closest at-
tention, but with the real language
you seem to get somewhere, while
with the dialect you have worked
hard for nothing. But the turns of
phrase in "The Wild Cat" aje often
delightful. ".My 'feet feel trifling," he
says.

Wild Cat makes me think of a little
Handy Andy, at one 'time accounted
the funniest book in English. Handy
Andy is a stupid Irish boy who not
only gets into trouble himself, but
gets everyone else into trouble with
whom he comes in contact He is
the type of funny Irish that we had
portrayed for many, many years until
the recent revival of a true Irish lit
erature For Handy Andy wasn't true
any more than Wild Cat is true. He
was only what the Englishman or uppe-

r-class Irishman saw in the ignorant
Irish peasant He did and said, what
the onlooker wanted him to do and
say. When his real actions were not
true to type, they were ignored. He
did not furnish comedy, only buffoon-
ery; and while buffoonery is perfectly
legitimate, when it 'ceases to be fresh
and original it may become an intol-
erable bore. '

But if you aren't tired, of the type
Wild Cat is amusing company. 'His
morals are quite as good as those of
his gallant captain whom he rescues
from tne guard house. His good
humor is contagious. As lor his lack,

well this is how he tells of hk teck
m the end. , .

Goat, doggone you, come to 'ten--
shun! Us is Memphis boon' Hot
dam! I knowed if we kepfctrave'lul,
we'd ketch Lady Lack!

"Ah done ketched or Lady Luck!
Lady Luck ketched: met
Me an' CapVs lemftm honad
XfMnohit. Twv. " 7r-- "' " '
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